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Twin Cities Regional Group Information 

The Rumble Sheet is the official publication of the Twin 
Cities Regional Group #46 (TCRG) of the Early Ford V-
8 Club of America and is sent to all current members 
and advertisers.  TCRG is chartered by the Early Ford V
-8 Club of America, and is a non-profit corporation in 
the state of Minnesota, dedicated to the preservation of 
Ford Motor Company vehicles and related historical 
materials from the era of the flathead V-8 engines, in-
cluding all Fords, Mercury's and Lincolns so equipped 
from 1932 through 1953. 

Club Address 

P.O. Box 20236, Minneapolis, MN  55420 

Meetings Membership meetings of the 
TCRG are held at 7:00 p.m. on the first 
Wednesday of almost every month at a site 
announced in the Rumble Sheet.  Change of   
time or site will also be announced in the 
Rumble Sheet. 
Membership Membership dues for the 
TCRG are $25 per calendar year.  Member-
ship in the Early Ford V-8 Club of America 
(the National Club) is a membership re-
quirement of the Twin Cities Regional 
Group. 
Submitting Material Please send all mate-
rials for publication to Bill  Gillies , 1736 
Crystal Ave., Arden Hills, MN 55112 or E-
mail wlgillies48@gmail.com.  Rumble 
Sheet material deadline is the 15th of the 
month.  E-mail body content (not attach-
ment) is preferred. 
Advertising Classified ads are free to 
TCRG  members, and will run for three 
consecutive months.  Display ads (business 
card size) will run for 12 issues at a cost of 
$30.  Check under ad for last appearance. 
Website TCRG can be visited online at 
www.tcrgv8club.org 

Twin Cities Regional Group 2019 Board of Directors 

President    Mike Erickson   320-396-2473 
Vice President    Kent Tabako   763-755-7535    
Secretary    Gary Rosenberger  651-451-2937  
Treasurer    Roger Wothe   952-473-3038 
Editor     Bill Gillies     651-633–1564 
Membership    Gordy Ditmanson  651-646-8103 
Sunshine Lady    Cathy Tabako   763-755-7535 
Archives    OPEN     
Media Director   Ron Long   651-714-2740 
Webmaster    Lynn Erickson   320-396-2473 
Current Board Members   Joel Bergstrom   651-631-0091 
     Ron Christensen  763-208-2244  
     Tom Murray   651-699-1893 
     Steve Seidel   763-434-7848 
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Happy Birthday GEEZER BREAKFAST 
3rd Thursday of the Month 

   

Highland Café & bakery  
Located on Ford parkway. 
9 AM Thursday   

   Looking Ahead- Membership  
Meeting   

 Aug 2 is Pie Day in Braham MN 
with a car show (and great pies, flea 
market, live music, and vendors!).  
Afterwards, we will dine around 4-
4:30 pm at the Brass Rail in down-
town Grandy- restaurant voted by 
WCCO as "Best Broasted chicken 
in MN".  After our meal, we will 
have our August meeting. 

August 1  Rose Ann Bergstrom 

August 10  Eiko Seidl 

August 13   Cindy Flores 

August 16  Keith Hillstrom 

August 27   Cheryl Granlund 

 What’s Ahead  

 
 
August –3 Braham Pie Day 
August 11New Brighton Car Show & Swap Meet (Club 
 fundraiser - volunteer)  
August  24-27 Central National Meet, Auburn, IN 
 
DRIFLESS TOUR PICTURES.  If everybody sent them to 
me (Ron Long) I could put on a flash drive and project on 
the big screen. This would be a meeting activity. 

Souvenir's  of the Driftless Tour 

We have Bags and Mugs 
for purchase if you would 
like one. 
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The Driftless Area   

Monday night’s presentation at the TCRG clubs Driftless Tour was pre-
sented by George Howe from the Sustainable Driftless, Inc.  
This was a great introduction to what we were going to see in the coming 
week of touring. To take a piece from their web site explaining the Drift-
less follows: 

“The Driftless Area left untouched by the glaciers of the last ice Age is an 
ancient landscape filled with beauty and wonder.  ,,, it’s gorgeous scenic 
visits, dramatic waterfalls, fascinating caves, ancient effigy mounds, world 
class trout streams, massive wilderness areas, quaint farms and winding 
roads”.  
We learned that the tops of all the hills along the Mississippi are the same 
level in the Driftless Area. That there is natural refrigeration along parts of 
the bluffs. We were able to see this phenomenon as the mist drifted up 
looking like low lying clouds. On south or southwest steep slopes are goat 
prairies where no trees grow and they receive considerable amount of win-
ter sun. In farm fields where you see trees in a cluster, a sinkhole has 
formed.   There was so much more covered in this film and talk that made 
each day’s drive more interesting looking for the various parts covered by 
George Howe and the film.   Ed. 
 

2019 Highland Fest All Ford Show  

What a difference the weather makes. 

It makes such a difference that we really surpassed our 2018 number of vehicles by 18.  Yes, 73 Ford Motor 
Company vehicles were parked along Ford Parkway during the 2019 
Highland Fest Celebration.  This vehicles drew an outstanding crowd of 
people up from the food court and art/crafter area. 

Tom Murray and Bruce Nelson chaired the event again this year and Tom 
even supplied coffee and donuts for the early crew.  We appreciate all the 
help that we get from the TCRG members. We also hope that this show 
continues to grow.  The Highland Fest Committee were completely ap-
preciative of our turn out.  
Bruce Nelson 
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Driving the Driftless Tour 2019 

      Rosenberger’s Law states that if the projected heat index exceeds the 
listed braking horsepower of one’s flathead, the conveyance should remain 
garaged. Ditmanson’s corollary raises the power of this maxim to the nth 
degree during inclement weather when the porosity of the weather stripping 
is factored in. If Nelson’s Rubric related to wind vector and velocity or Er-
ickson Theory of liquid fuel dynamics relative to the % grade are to be ap-
plied, the task of devising a driving tour of the “Driftless Region” in a trun-
cated temporal timeline would have daunted mere mortals.  

        Yet, President Erickson himself, with the irrepressible but less than op-
timistic genius, Bill Gillies, accomplished just that, to the accolades of 45 
drivers and their companions from 10 different states. 

        On arrival Dave Dahlin, Ellen Reeves, Mike and Lynn Erickson  
handled registration and Bill & Mary Gillies greeted new arrivals. From July 
14th to the 20th, 2019, every nook and cranny of the Driftless Region was 
explored from our hub at the bustling River town of Winona, following com-
pass directional radii that probed deep into Western Wisconsin, Northeastern Iowa and the remote reaches of 
Houston County Minnesota. The disturbing omnipresence of MNDOT operations required further last mi-
nute refinements in the finely crafted route maps which were provided to all participants in a handsome vol-
ume created by art and media director Ron Long, cartographer Bill McCarthy, and a tireless team of tour 
leaders including Long, Ron Goette, Gary Rosenberger, Bill Gillies, Kent Tabako, Joel Bergstrom, Steve 
Siedl and President Erickson and their wives. Details including well stocked goody bags, attractive name 
badges, timed rendezvous points, as well as nutritive and relieving rest opportunities were not overlooked. 
Planners incorporated educational videos and lectures, historic preserves of a former idyllic era of drive-ins 
and toys, heritage museums, and a refreshing sternwheeler cruise of Lake Pepin, all of which sharpened our 
perception of the Driftless area. Drivers had the opportunity to put into practice the identification of almost 
every road sign we studied in Gillies’ 55 Alive test booklet.  

        After just under a thousand hard won miles (longer for some) the National Tour of the Driftless was 
capped off by a hearty banquet at the Riverport Inn with decorations set up by Dianne Goette, Cathy 
Tabako, Liz long, Donna Ditmanson and Lynn Erickson. Ron Long ran a pictorial loop of the 46 year histo-
ry of the TCRG while Ron Goette set up a scale model display of all our beloved flatheads. 

         The National Club was represented by multiple former presidents and officers who encouraged the en-
thusiastic crowd to emulate the efforts of the TCRG in their own jurisdictions. A common sentiment was the 
renewed enjoyment of fellowship with old friends surrounded by “car stuff”. 

       There is a poignant epilogue to this story: our club has always been blessed with a few “shepherds” who 
are always there to provide comfort and roadside assistance. Two names that stands out are Ron and Diane 
Goette. After a week of helping others, a fire broke out in their travel trailer as they prepared to return home 
causing extensive damage but thankfully no injuries. 

       A sincere thank you to all who made this driving tour of the Driftless a safe and memorable occasion! 
 
Gordy Ditmanson 
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President's Message for August 

July was a busy month for some of the club members; planning and hosting the Drive the Driftless National 
tour in Winona, MN took a lot of work but it paid off.  We had forty four cars registered- only five modern 
cars.  People came from Texas, West Virginia, Mississippi, Georgia, Wisconsin, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Ok-
lahoma and Minnesota.  We opened with speaker, George Howe from Sustainable Driftless, Inc. showing us 
a movie, "Decoding the Driftless" about the area and found it very informative.    Each day we toured a dif-
ferent part of the driftless area and enjoyed the sites and points of interest along the way (and maybe some 
ice cream too!)  The weather was hot but the old Fords/Mercurys/Lincolns for the most part kept right on go-
ing.  There were only a few cars that had issues with electrical system, fuel, and flat tire.  Everyone made it 
back to the host hotel each evening to enjoy the air conditioning.  I would like to thank the committee and 
members that volunteered in any way at the tour; without active members, we could not have had such a suc-
cessful tour. 
The Highland fest car show was held July 21: it was a nice sunny day.  We had a total of 73 cars and trucks 
that showed up for the this event which was a new record for the show. Thanks to Bruce Nelson and Tom 
Murray for coordinating and setting this up and the volunteers that helped park cars. 

Here are some upcoming events in the area: 

Aug 2 is Pie Day in Braham MN with a car show (and great pies, flea market, live 
music, and vendors!).  Afterwards, we will dine around 4-4:30 pm at the Brass 
Rail in downtown Grandy- restaurant voted by WCCO as "Best Broasted chicken 
in MN".  After our meal, we will have our August meeting. 

Grandy is located 6 miles north of Cambridge on State Hwy 
65-don't blink, or you will miss Grandy.  If you can't make it to Pie Day, come have 
dinner with us. 

August 11 will be the New Brighton Stockyard Days car show and swap meet.  We 
will need volunteers to assist with registration, parking, and take down.  Volunteers 

will also be needed on Saturday, August 10 to put up the fence and on Sunday, August 11 to take the fence 
down after the show.  Contact Bruce Nelson at 651-482-8940 if you can help in any way. 

If the summer heat has kept you and your Ford off the road, we are in the planning stages for a fall tour.  
Watch the Rumble Sheet and our Facebook page for more details. 

Mike Erickson 

John Pillsbury Snyder operated a garage at 
407 S.10th Street, Minneapolis from 1912-1955. 
I am now restoring his 1934 Ford Factory Wrecker which 
I have owned for 51 years/  
David and Ellen provided me with much info about John, 
(Many thanks). 
I would  also like pictures and information about the garage 
and truck. 
Can You Help? 
Paul Oman      715-271-4901 jojooman@aol.com 

PAUL NEEDS YOUR HELP! 
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The Elderly Negotiate The Driftless!  

This is the second time (So. Dakota the first) I have not driven a ’34 on a V8 run in 49 years.  It was too hot 
and I didn’t want to worry about trouble, so I guess that puts me in the “elderly” group in the title. Mary and 
I had a great time with Jerry and Maide Felton and rode with them on the runs. This Meet was arranged dif-
ferently and worked very well.  It let people go ahead or behind(with great maps) and we got rid of the long 
line of cars having to wait if a stop sign or a sharp turn interrupted the parade. (Did you notice the bathtubs 
seemed to be higher to step over than normal?) 
On Tuesday our first stop was at Elmer’s toys.  They informed us the place would close soon. It struck me 
that all those toys pretty much were used by the generation before mine. I sure didn’t play with most of them 
growing up.  That puts them as too old to be of much interest except as antiques as opposed to nostalgic 
memorabilia.  So the go the way of the Model T’s when those who loved them die out.   
We moved on to a truly spectacular view of the Mississippi river running through the Driftless at Buena 
Vista. If you were lucky you went to the look-out first and visited the toilet last or not at all.  Some who went 
to the outhouse first seemed a little unsteady on the walk back.  (Did you notice the toilets in the motel 
seemed really low?)   We took the Cream (town name) cut off and spent some time curving and climbing the 
beautiful country side.  We stopped for lunch at the “Creamery” which in Nelson’s cheese factory in Alma. 
Wednesday was the cruise on the paddle boat on Lake Pepin. We had a meal before the event that featured 
some of the toughest chicken I ever tried to eat.  We boarded early so we could sit on top for a better view.  
This gave us a view of the boarding ramp as well. It was interesting to watch the slow measured steps of our 
group as they carefully navigate the uneven ramp and steps.  (Speaking of ramps did it seem to you that the 
beds were quite high to climb into at the motel?  Maybe not.)  We got lucky and sat with Jerry and Cheryl 
Rechert along with  Maide and Jerry Felton.  Those cruises can be boring if you are seated at a window 
watching the water for two hours.   Jerry, Jerry and I were all “can do” type guys.  Jerry likened this trait or 
talent to be given a pile of scrap iron one day and two days later you would build a Buick with it.  So we had 
fun with all kinds of stories, mishaps and adventures.  The girls laughed it up and encouraged us which made 
the trip enjoyable except perhaps for those sitting close by. 
We all struggled up the uneven ramp and later finished the day at the drive-in where there were lots of hot 
rod Chevys embarrassed by the Ford V8’s. 
Thursday we enjoyed the Driftless museum except for the rattle snake. There was a terrified white mouse 
shivering in the corner of the cage about to become supper.  I asked the keeper if perhaps they could do the 
feeding in off hours.  They did have a handy little elevator there however. (By the way I wonder if the 
Winona city council would be interested in putting hand rails along the city sidewalks.  Just a thought.)  
On Friday the trip to Lanesburo was fun (because we rode in an air conditioned truck) and the town didn’t 
disappoint. It was like Ratman or Bisbe out west built for tourists. We had good V8 company for lunch and 
walked the old fashioned streets and buildings.  (I wonder if the Riverport Motel wouldn’t profit by having a 
hanging bar over those little soft love seats to help people out of them and into a standing position.) 
After thought; as we age I believe this mode of get together is practical. As far as I am concerned judging had 
only one redeeming aspect: the cars were together usually with their owner and good conversations usually 
were the result.  So if we (or others) do more of this kind of meet I would shorten the trip sand have specific 
gathering time at various spots or back at the motel. 
Congrats to the planners. This was a well planned and well managed meet. 
 
Cliff  Helling 
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V8 Touring  

Bill and I have been on quite a few of the National Driving Tours; The Lincoln Highway Tour to the Grand 
National, the Upper Peninsula Tour, The Great River Road Tour, the Big Sky Montana Tour, and The Black 
Hills Tour. We enjoy driving our cars, seeing new places and traveling with like minded people. Our own 
tour director, Gary Rosenberger, and Wisconsin members, Paul and Joanne Oman have led us on many Wis-
consin and Michigan adventures. Sometimes driving to a destination or just driving and seeing sights along 
the way. 

For me, one of the best parts of touring is renewing friendships formed while enduring heat, cold, wind – 
whatever the hobby brings.  Many we have know or traveled with for 30 some years. And several have been 
on most of the tours. The people are the best part. 

The guys like to talk about their own or anyone else’s car. We missed that. It was not possible during the heat 
and humidity in Winona. No lawn chairs by cars in the evenings – TOO HOT!  

We are glad everyone came and braved the weather to enjoy the area. 

Mary Gillies 

Road side maintenance 
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Support our Advertisers! 

Add 
$2.50 
to  
Ship-
ping 
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Twin Cities Regional Group 
Early Ford V-8 Club of America 
P.O. Box 20236 
Minneapolis, MN  55420 

 

 

Woman's  
corner 


